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The heat of fusion of fayalite
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Abstract

The relative enthalpies (11r-I4oor) of crystalline fayalite (FezSiOa) and of the liquids
resulting from the melting of fayalite in platinum and iron-plated capsules have been
measured from 985 to 1705 K by drop calorimetry. Analyses of the samples quenched from
the liquid show that because of incongruent melting and disproportionation of FeO during
cooling, a mixture of phases was produced, possibly including the mineral laihunite
(-Fe3(SiOa)2). Measured enthalpies have been corrected for these effects, resulting in an
enthalpy of equilibrium, incongruent melting at 1490 K of 88.4*l.lkJ mol-r and an
enthalpy of hypothetical congruent melting of E9.3+l.lkJ mol-r.

Introduction

Measurements of the enthalpy of liquid silicates in this
laboratory have recently been used to evaluate of the
heats of fusion (AIft) of anorthite (Weill et al., 1980),
albite, sanidine, diopside, and nepheline (Stebbins et al.,
1983). Because these liquids are glass formers, it was
necessary to include solution calorimetric measurements
of enthalpy differences between solids and glasses in the
calculation of Afft. However, liquids near Fe2SiO4 in
composition crystallize during quench by normal meth-
ods, and, in principle, Afftfor fayalite can be determined
by drop calorimetry alone. Measurement of the relative
enthalpy of the liquid above the melting point (t), and of
the relative enthalpy of the solid below ft, are required.
These results can then be extrapolated to T6and subtract-
ed:

LHt,rr: (flli? - fli) - (f1i:' - fli:) (l)

"Liq" symbolizes liquid and "sol" the crys(alline solid,
while T. is the quench reference temperature at which the
calorimetric measurement is made, or 3fi) K for the
results given here.

Orr (1953) conducted drop calorimetry experiments on
crystalline fayalite and on the liquid produced by its
melting in a sealed, platinurrl}Vo rhodium capsule. He
assumed that the liquid composition could be treated as
exactly Fe2SiO4, and used equation 1 to interpret his
results. Two effects must certainly have complicated
Orr's experiments. One is iron loss from the liquid to the
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platinum, and the other is the incongruent melting behav-
ior of fayalite (Bowen and Schairer , 1932), for which:

Fe2 s ioa(s or ) = t' ;"i5:',t?fitf i l#'"',?5"d3,jt " o',r,
The constant c is fixed at equilibrium, but must be
derived from experiment. Thus, equation I is not applica-
ble, as a change in the liquid composition away from
Fe2SiOa results in the formation of phases other than pure
fayalite on cooling in the calorimeter.

The purpose of this study is to combine new results
with those of Orr (1953) to estimate the enthalpy change
of reaction 2 (essentially A^Eftfor incongruent melting) and
then to estimate how closely it approximates the value for
the special, hypothetical case of c = 0, or congruent
melting. We have analyzed the products of two sets of
experiments, in order to determine liquid compositions
and the phases present on quench. The first was designed
to duplicate the runs of Orr (1953), and the second to
approach more closely the equilibrium, incongruent melt-
ing of fayalite in a closed system.

Experimental techniques

Starting materials

The starting material for sample C-2 was fayalite synthesized
from Fe metal, Fe203, and SiO2 by sintering in an iron crucible in
an inert atmosphere at 1050"C. The fayalite for C-t was produced
by S. Bohlen at UCLA in a gas mixing furnace, with/o2 - l0- 13

at ll00"C. Both samples were composed of fine, light brownish
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green, transparent grains, and contained no magnetic impurities.
Phases other than fayalite were not detected by powder X-ray
diftaction. Wet chemical and microprobe analyses (Table 2)
indicate that both were stoichiometric fayalite. The small quanti-
ty of Fe2O3 reported in the starting material for C-l is inconse-
quential in the interpretation of the results.

Calorimetry

Enthalpy data were collected with a diphenyl ether drop
calorimeter with a reference temperature (T,) of 3(X) K, coupled
to a Pt-407aRh wire wound furnace. Apparatus and techniques
were described by Weill et al. (1980) and Stebbins et al. (19E3).
Sample size was about 2 g. Results were calibrated by running
NBS720 sapphire standard reference material once for every one
or two sample drops. Capsules were made from 0.25 mm thick
Pt-l07oRH sheet and tubing, were argon filled and sealed by arc
welding. The interior of the capsule used for sample C-2 was
plated with a layer of iron about 0.03 mm thick to limit reaction
with the platinum. The number of runs on C-2 was minimized,
also to reduce the chance of interaction. Neither capsule showed
weight changes greater than a few tenths of a milligram during
the experiments, indicating that no significant oxygen gain or
loss occurred.

Analysis of samples after experiments

Samples were examined after calorimetry by microscope in
transmitted and reflected light, by X-ray diffraction, and by
electron microprobe and wet chemical analysis. Total iron was
determined by ammoniacal thioglycolic acid, and is reported in
Table2 as FeO,o,. Two techniques were used to measure ferrous
iron content. The colorimetric method described by Wilson
(t960) includes metallic iron as FeO, whereas the titrimetric
method of Wilson (1955) responds differently. The sensitivity of
both techniques to Feo was calibrated by analyzing samples
containing known amounts of the metal. Combination of the
three analyses yields true values for ferrous, ferric, and metallic
iron content. The precision of the total iron analysis is estimated
from replicates to be about +0.5/o of the amount present. The
errors in FezOt (=?.Vo) and in Feo (!sOVo) are much larger, as
the values are calculated from small difrerences between large
numbers,

Experimental results

Calorimetry

Measurements of Ha-Hs6for liquid and solid are reported in
Table I and are plotted in Figure |. Run numbers included in the
table indicate the order in which experiments were conducted.
Data on the solid at 1350 K agree well with those of On (1953),
while our results at 985 K are significantly higher for unknown
reasons. As the composition of the liquid produced by melting
fayalite is not exactly FezSiOr, the solid assemblage formed
during quench includes phases other than fayalite. The heat
capacity of this mixture will be slightly difrerent from that of the
pure mineral. For this reason, data from runs on the solid at
1350 K repeated after experiments in the liquid region areO.SVo
higher than results collected before the sample was melted and
recrystallized. The enthalpy measured for a sample equilibrated
at l,f4l K falls between the curves for solid and liquid (Table I
and Fig. l), indicating that (as in On's work) partial melting took
place. This is also expected if a mixture of phases was present:

Table l. Drop calorimetric data on crystalline and melted
fayafite. Tin K, A,H: Hr - H:y;(.x, in J g-t. Run numbers

indicate order in which measurements were made.
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the tridymite-fayalite-magnetite eutectic, for example, occurs at

l4l3 K (Muan, 1955). Our data for the liquid region for sample

C-l (no iron plating) agree with those of On, suggesting that the

same degree of iron loss and oxidation of the liquid took place in

both. These results, however, are for a liquid which did not have

the composition of the equilibrium peritectic point. In sample

C-2, iron plating eliminated interaction between the sample and

the platinum capsule (see below), thus allowing equilibrium to be

obtained.

Characterization of run products

Knowledge of the composition of the liquids present at high

temperature in the calorimetry samples, and of the phases
present on quench, is essential to the interpretation of the

enthalpy measurements. Sample C-l was analyzed after it was

heated for a total of about 10 hr at various temperatures in the

liquid region and then quenched from 1615 K' C-2 was opened
after being run for a total ofless than two hours at 1520 K. Iron

loss from the liquid is the only likely cause for composition
change in these experiments, and can occur by solution in the
platinum capsule or by precipitation during incongruent melting
of the starting material. Microprobe analyses of the capsule wall

ofC-l (which had no original plating) showed an iron content of

at least lsVo at the contact with the silicates, dropping to near
zero by 0.1 mm into the platinum. Summing over the area of the

capsule in contact with the melt, an iron loss of l-2Vo as FeO

from the sample is required. The iron plating of C-2 remained

intact, with a layer of pure iron adjacent to the sample. Iron that
precipitated on capsule walls during melting could not be distin-
guished from the original plating in C-2, but several small masses
of the metal were observed among the silicate grains at the

294 985
205 9E5
208 985

zzt I rrso
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zzg 3 t44t

g r --E-
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2Lr 1521 1554.4
2L3 152r L559.2

2L9 1705 1775.2
22t 1704 1778.9

230 1615 r67L.9
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Fig. l. The relative enthalpies of crystalline and of molten
fayalite. Solid dots are for samples contained in platinum_I0%
rhodium capsules, as reported by On (1953), squaxes are runs in
R-10%Rh made in the present study, and open circles are runs
in an iron-plated capsule. The broken lines are the fits of Orr
(1953), while the solid heavy line is that chosen here ro represenr
the liquid in equilibrium with iron metal. AHx is not the heat of
incongment melting, but must be corrected for the presence of
phases other than fayalite in the quench products from the liquid.

bottom of the capsule, showing that some iron did settle out of
the liquid.

Bulk chemical analyses of C-2 and C-l are given in Table 2.
The material analyzed, did not include metal precipitated onto or
dissolved in the capsule walls. Comparison with starting material
compositions confirms the greater iron loss and correspondingly
more oxidized state of C-1. The analyses of C-2 indicate that
about0.5+0.5Vo iron as FeO was lost from this sample, presum-
ably as metal that precipitated during melting. The Fe2O3 content
of the equilibrium pertitectic liquid produced by this reaction
(equation 2) and deduced from iron loss data alone, would thus
be between 0 and 2 wt.Vo. C-2 also contained about l.5Vo Fe" in
the bulk analysis. The metal was apparently dispersed as ex-
tremely fine opaque grains, too small to be detected by micro-
probe. We assume that this material is unrelated to the coarse
iron particles that accumulated at the capsule bottom, and that it
formed during quench, precipitating metastably before fayalite
could nucleate and begin to crystaltze. Iron metal formation
during quench resulted in an increase in the ferric iron content of
the run products (beyond that produced by incongruent melting)
through the reaction:

2 Fe2SiOa(liq) : Fe"(sol) + FerO3fiq)
+ FeO(liq) + 2SiOr(liq) (3)

The products marked "liq" are components of a single liquid
phase. Each mole ofmetal formed during quench generated one
mole of ferric iron, and the amount of Fe2O3 in the original liquid
can thus be calculated by subtracting the mole fraction of Feo
from the mole fraction of Fe2O3 in the quenched sample. The
value obtained is about 2wt.Vo, within the range estimated from
the loss in total iron, and surprisingly close to the analysis given
by Bowen and Schairer for a sample run in an iron crucible
(2.3%). The liquid in their experiments apparently did not
disproportionate during quench (and therefore did not increase in
ferric iron content), probably because some fayalite remained
unmelted and served to nucleate the mineral during cooling. This
possibility is suggested by the fact that the temperature of their
experiment at the "peritectic" was 12 K lower than that at which
On (1953) reported complete melting. This minor discrepancy in
temperature was, in turn, probably due to difficulty of distin-
guishing a small amount of unmelted starting material from the
mixture of crystals formed on quench.

Microscopic examination showed that both of our calorimetry
samples were made up mostly of long, "feathery" quench
crystals offayalite ranging from light to medium brown in thin
section. Tiny rosettes of a colorless mineral, probably a silica
polymorph, were occasionally associated with thin layers of
opaque material visible along fayalite grain boundaries. Within
and among the fayalite grains were clusters of dendritic magne-
tite crystals up to 100 pm long but too thin (<l pm) to analyze by
electron microprobe. This phase was more abundant and coarser
grained in C-1. Dendrites in both samples were coated with a
dark brown to opaque material, which in reflected light was seen
to be mostly an extremely fine grained intergrowth of at least two
phases. This material also filled interstices between fayalite
grains. The total modal abundance ofnon-fayalite material was
abott lO-2UVo, consistent with the bulk chemical analysis.

Interpretation of the calorimetric data depends on the charac-

Table2. Chemical analyses of "fayalite" tiquid drop calorimetry
samples. All results in weight per cent.
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terization of the phases present in the interstitial material. This
could not be done with certainty, but enough information was
obtained to allow useful approximations to be made. No glass
was observed after careful microscopic search of thin sections
and grain mounts, and therefore glass probably makes up less
than 2Vo of the sample. Microprobe analyses of the interstial
residuum (with ferric iron computed by difference from lNVo
total) scattered widely about the composition FerO+'2SiOz
(Fig. 2), as would be expected if the material was the result of
iron removal from the Fe2SiOa composition (equation 3). The
Fe3Oa ' 2SiO2 component could be a mixture of magnetite and a
silica polymorph, and these were seen in the sample. This is also,
however, the reported stoichiometry of the mineral laihunite
(Fleischer et al., 1978). Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies by
Professor Adolf Pabst of the University of California at Berkeley
(written comm., 1981) did in fact reveal one grain (of six silicate
grains analyzed from the C-l run products) that had the short-
ened c unit cell dimension characteristic oflaihunite (a : 4.83,
b : 1 0 . 2 9 , c : 5 . s r A ) .

Heat of fusion calculations

Our results and those of Bowen and Schairer (1932) are
consistent if we assume that the fayalite peritectic liquid
contains about 2 wt.Vo Fe2O3. Equation 2 for equilibrium
melting can then be rewritten:

FezSiOr(sol) : 0.9620FezSiO+(liq) + 0.0253FezOr(liq)
+ 0.0380sio2(liq) + 0.0253Fe'(sol) (4)
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Drop calorimetry on melted fayalite actually measures
the enthalpy difference between the liquid plus metal as
shown on the right hand side of equation 4, and a mixture
of fayalite and other phases (symbolized by "mix" below)
whose bulk composition is that of fayalite and which
could form this mineral. With AIl+q indicating this direct-
ly measured enthalpy,

6irr+c = Il4t*r. _ Irtbt (5)

To fix Alliq at a temperature near to the peritectic, the
data from sample C-2 are clearly more appropriate than
the results either from our sample C-l or from Orr (1953)'

as equilbrium could be reached between liquid and metal-
lic iron in C-2 only. To calculate the heat of fusion as a
function of temperature, however, we must rely on a
value for the liquid heat capacity derived from data
collected for samples run in platinum capsules, as these
cover a range of temperature. We have chosen the Co
result for sample C-l, which is well within error of that of
Orr (1953). The iron loss measured in C-l (Table 2)
indicates that the liquid contained about 3.7!l wt.Vo
Fe2O3just before quench. To correct the measured Co for
this composition to that of the equilibrium peritectic
liquid, we have taken data on the heat capacity of the
precipitated iron metal from Robie et al. (1979), and
assumed that (as in many alloy systems without phase
transitions) the excess Co of mixing of Pt in Fe is
neeligible (Hultgren et aI., 1973). Using the partial molar
heat capacities of the liquid components FeO and FezOr
derived by linear regression of data on a wide range of
silicate liquid compositions (Carmichael and Stebbins'
1982), the necessary adjustment in Co is only 0.18%. The
correction of the measured Co to pure Fe2SiO4 liquid is
still only 0.34%. Both factors are much less than experi-
mental error in Co (about 3.5Vo), and have been ignored in
the following calculations. Similarly, small changes in the
liquid composition with temperature should not afect the
heat capacity significantly.

With the relative enthalpy constrained to equal that of
C-2 at 1520 K, and the Co from the data on C-1,

Arr+q : -295.23 + l.l960rJ per g sample (6)

Fig. 2. Microprobe analyses of sample C-l after quenching
from 1615 K, in wt.Vo SiOz and toral iron as FeO. Analyses With "fay" symbolizing pure, crystalline fayalite, the

falling on the line between FeO and SiO2 toral to lfi)%, while enthalpy of the equilibrium incongruent melting reaction

those below this line contain Fe2O3 and have low totals. Points (MIi..) at the peritectic temperature ([nJ can now be
near Fe2SiOa are from transparent silicate grains, while those calculated from:
along the Fe3Oa-SiO2 join are from dark brown to opaque
interstirialmaterial.Themeansof thetwoclusterstfllr^._{: AHin": afl+q""- (Efi* - H{t0 - (F15ffi - Hjbil (7)
within a few tenths of one percent of these stoichiometric
compositions. The cross shows the size of typical standard To calculate the high temperature enthalpy of crystalline
deviations in the analyses of homogeneous fayalite grains and fayalite e{f, - f1r?0, *" have chosen the equation of
can be taken as instrumental precision' The two lines extending 

noule et'at. (19E2), which is based on the drop calorime-

![:l""tlJ,T":iiJ:::trtrJ"Ti*1,];li|j."lJ"ifitf"lfi i'.v-"iri''ire53) and is constrained by heaf capacities
simple addition of oxygen to fayalite (resulting - r"ror-siori lelsured by adiabatic calorimetry between 5 and 383 K'

but must be related by removal of metallic iron. Data ioisample Enthalpies calculated from this equation can be refitted

C-2 show a similar distribution. by a simplified expression, which yields points that are
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the same within 2fi) J mol-r between 900 and 1900 K:

Hr - Htcm: 123.80T + 3.1167 x l0-2P - 36771J mol-l
(8)

The last term on the right hand side of (7) is the
enthalpy change of the reaction of the mixture of phases
to form fayalite at 300 K. If the non-fayalite mixture of
phases were made up primarily of glass, the computed
heat offusion could be too low by l\-llVo. Little or no
glass was observed, however, and any correction to the
enthalpy of fusion should be small. If the mixture includ-
ed a high proportion of laihunite, a precise correction
could not be made, as no thermochemical data are
available for this mineral. The error probably would not
be large: as a first approximation, heats of fusion of
structurally similar minerals are comparable. Iron metal,
magnetite, and a silica polymorph (assumed here to be
tridymite) probably made up much of the non-fayalite
part of the quench products. The heat of the reaction of
these materials to form fayalite can be calculated, with:

Fe3Oa(sol) + Fe'(sol) + 2SiOz(sol) : 2FezSiO+(sol) (9)

Using data from Robie et al. (1979), A.EI for reaction 9 is
-121.0 J per g of magnetite. Because additional, disequi-
librium disproportionation occurred during quench ofthe
drop calorimetry samples, more of the non-fayalite mix-
ture of phases was formed than is represented by equa-
tion 4. The analysis of C-2 in Table 2 indicates that 0.0946
g of Fe3Oa per g of sample must be combined with iron
and SiO2 to produce fayalite. If it is assumed that all of
the interstitial residuum is a mixture of magnetite and
tridymite, then l/rffi- ffi is -11.45 J per g of sample, or
about2.5Vo of Af/i.".

The enthalpy of incongruent melting (reaction 4) can
thus be expressed as a function of temperature:

AIIiag: 67.6g9T + 4.404 x l0-3 z2 - r.sss x 106 rr
- 8.237 x t0-6 f + llto J mol-r (l0)

With the simplified equation for the solid (equation g),
from 900 to 19fi) K:

A.EI;ag : ll9.9t T - 3.1t67 x l0-2 P - Z|OSI J mol-r

( l  l )

The heat of incongruent melting at the I bar peritectic
temperature of 1490 K is therefore 88.4+l.l kJ mol-r.
The error bracket was chosen as twice the standard error
calculated from the uncertainty in the calorimetric data
and an assumption of an uncertainty of 50Vo in the ferric
iron content ofthe peritectic tiquid. Errors due to uncer-
tainty in the relative proportions of the quench phases in
our experiments are probably considerably smaller.

Finally, we can approximate the enthalpy of the hypo-
thetical congruent melting reaction:

The enthalpy of reaction 4 can be corrected to that of
reaction 12 by adding the enthalpy change ofthe reaction:

0.025Fe"(sol) + 0.025Fe3O+(liq) : 0.10FeO (liq) (13)

The heat of reaction 12 can in turn be approximated as
0.025 x 35 kJ mol-r from estimates of the heat of fusion
of Fe3Oa and FeO, and of the reaction between iron and
the crystalline oxides (Robie et al., 1979). Adding the
resulting 900 J mol-t to AI{n", we calculate AHr,"one*".t
to be 89.3-+1.lkJ mol-t. Surprisingly enough, the value
calculated by On (1953) is only 3.3Vo grcater than this
result.

The calorimetric results presented here can be indepen-
dently checked by calculation of the initial slope of the
fayalite melting curve. Using the approximation of con-
gruent melting, the results of Mo et al. (1982) for the
liquid volume, and those of Smyth (1975) and Suzuki et
al. (1981) for the solid volume, the Clapeyron slope
( HtlTrLVi is 121 bar K-r. This value compares well
with high pressure experiments of Lindsley (1967), which
show an average slope of 150-+20 bar K-1 from 0 to
10 kbar.
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